The CHELEQ electronegativity equalization procedure for calculating atomic charges has been successfully used, in conjunction with the pointcharge potential equation, to correlate core electron binding energies 1 2 for a wide range of simple organic and inorganic compounds. ' The method has been parameterized for transition metal compounds and has been used to 2 3 a limited extent for such compounds, ' but no systematic study has been ' made of the applicability of the method outside the main-group elements.
In this paper we report gas phase core electron binding energies determined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy for nine vanadium compounds and we discuss the nature of the bonding in these compounds as deduced from the data.
This work is the first gas-phase·XPS study of a series of compounds of a transition metal in which a \vide range of metal oxidation states is spanned.
' -4-Standard high-vacuum and inert-atmosphet:e techniques were employed.
The organometallic vanadium compounds were handled under argon. All metal and glassware used in manipulation of the vanadium halides and oxyhalides was flamed under high vacuum and pretreated with the compound to be handled. Vanadium pentafluoride was prepared by the thermal disproportionation of VF~t (Orion) in a steel bomb. 4 The VF 5 was twice 5 treated with activated NaF and was stored in a bulb containing activated NaF.
Vanadyl trifluoride (Alfa) was used without further purification.
Vanadyl trichloride (ROC/RIC) was distilled through traps at 0, -78, and
The clear liquid collected at'-78° had a vapor pressure at 0° of The halides, oxyhalides and vanadium hexacarbonyl were irradiated in a gold plated ~hamber with a volume of 300 cc, a 0.5-mm exit slit and an aluminum X-ray window. Tris-(hexafluoroacetylacetonato)vanadium, (lT-CsHs)V{CO).. and (1T-C 7 H 7 )V(C0) 3 were 14 irradiated using a slit plug described by Banna.
The sample and reference gas were handled in a system constructed of 0.5-in. stainless steel pipe.
This system was assembled and secured while backflushing with argon gas as distances from X-ray diffraction data were used for ('rr-C 5 H 5 )V(CO).. and
Bond distances for V(C0)6, VOF3, and (n-C 7 H 7 )V(C0) 3
were estimated. i 1 22 can e est mate us ng t e pr nc p e o equ va ent cores.
The vanadium 2pM binding energies can be correlated with CHELEQ atomic charges using equation 1.
By applying the rules which we have 2 previously outlined for writing valence bond structures we obtained a good correlation for all the compounds except the three carbonyl compounds.
The latter compounds were ignored in the least-squares evaluation of the parameters k and t. This procedure is reasonable in view· of the facts that all five V-F 15 distances. are equal and that only one F ls line is observed. Ho~-tever, it must be remembered that, according to simple theory, 24 k. is expected to be inversely proportional to atomfc radius, and, because the k. value for vanadium was determined using compounds in which the vanadium atoms have high oxidation states and lo~-1 effective radii, we believe the k. value is reasonable. The fact that in the case of ·V(C0)6 we found it necessary to assume that the V-C sigma bond order is less than the V-C pi back-bond order, whereas in the case of C7H7VCsHs we obtained a good fit assuming equal bond orders for the V-C sigma and pi bonds is consistent with modern ideas regarding the bonding in transition metal carbonyls and organametallic compounds. It is generally agreed that the CO ligand' is a 25,26 . .. 27 stronger back-acceptor than the n-CsHs group.
{1)
. Indeed both theoretical •
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